Saturday Winter (Consistency) Shield
Winter Bowls Notice
Contacts
Paul Teesdale-Smith
Dean Buder

0439 823 962
0419 594 826

Saturday 18 May was another fine and sunny day with a tricky northerly wind
presenting to 12 bowlers who converged on headquarters for 2 matches of 10 ends of
quality pairs
Paul Crossie with 13 ends and 24 shots up won the day and collected $30. Deane Pye (12,
26, $15) and Wayne Berryman (12, 19, $5) finished in the minor places
The lucky draw……number drawn equates to shots accumulated for the day was 10…..no one
saluted so 25 May 2019 the prize money jackpots to $60………………………..
Paul Crossie holds a commanding 4.5 point lead in the battle for the Winter (Consistency)
Shield with Paul TS, Deane Pye, and Brian Cochrane heading the chase…….
Winter Shield table is

linked

Note:




All monies collected will be distributed in prize money as advised before play by the
administrator of the day
Prize money won is determined by the most number of ends won on the day (you
do not need to win both games). Shots up will be used to determine when ends are
equal and prize money will be split when ends and shots are equal
Winter Shield points are determined by 1 point for every game played and 1 point
for every game won. Winner of the game is determined by ends up, then shots up…if
ends up and shots up equal, it is a tied game and 0.5 of a point is awarded

After the welcomed rains during the week, Saturday 4 May was another glorious
autumn afternoon as 16 presented for 2 matches of 10 ends of quality pairs….
Enzo D’Apruzzo with a 9 end second match won the day with 15 ends and 35 shots up and
collected $40. Paul Crossie (14,29,$20) finishing just ahead of Tom Morgan (14,25,$10).
The remaining 17 will look to another day to claim some riches!!!

The lucky draw……number drawn equates to shots accumulated for the day was 9…..no one
saluted so 18 May 2019 the prize money jackpots to $50………………………..
Meanwhile, Paul Crossie has skipped away to an early lead in the Winter Shield (Consistency
Trophy) on 18 points while two times champion, Brian Cochrane looms close by on 15. Paul
TS, Grayham Taylor, Tracey Kneebone and Deane Pye make up the top six…….

Saturday 27 April was a glorious autumn afternoon as 20 players converged on
headquarters for 2 matches of 10 ends of quality pairs….
Paul Crossie with a 9 end second match won the day with 14 ends and 33 shots up and
collected $50. Bruce Williams and Fred Grossi tied for 2 nd with 13 ends and 23 shots up,
each collecting $20 and just nudging out Matty Jeffrey with 13 ends, 22 shots up. Chilly,
Fred Grossi’s Border Collie pup, provided bowlers with some light hearted entertainment by
shaking his leash and proceeding to herd up anything in sight including a kitty on the roll!!!!
The lucky draw……number drawn equates to shots accumulated for the day was 11…..no one
saluted so next week the prize money jackpots to $40………………………..
Winter Shield table is

linked

Saturday 20 April, Easter Saturday, was a windy and pretty hot afternoon as
temperatures reached mid 30s and 12 players presented to play 2 matches of 10 ends of
quality pairs…. Dean Buder did an ankle early which allowed Giovanni Spagnuolo to
substitute in…to Gio’s benefit….
Paul TS won the day with 13 ends and 29 shots up and collected $30 but the wise punters
know it was his partners in Tracey K and Gio S who lined his pockets……Gio S was runner up
with 13, 23 and collected $15 while Frank S with 12, 30 finished in 3rd place and got a
money back $5……
The lucky draw……number drawn equates to shots accumulated for the day was 9…..no one
saluted so next week the prize money jackpots to $30………………………..
Winter Shield table is

linked

Saturday 13 April presented overcast conditions as 12 bowlers attended Sturt Bowling
Club for 2 matches of pairs over 10 ends.
To say John Davies was hot is a gross understatement as JD helped himself to 18 out of a
possible 20 ends collecting 33 shots in the process…..John collects $30 for his efforts.
Runner up was Tracey Kneebone with 14 ends, 29 shots and $15 with Grayham Taylor
running into 3rd position with 11 ends, 23 shots and $5. The lucky shots draw for $10 was
not claimed as nobody had 14 shots…it jackpots to Easter Saturday….

Saturday 6 April presented as a fine and sunny afternoon as 18 bowlers converged on
headquarters for some quality lawn bowling.
John Davies won the afternoon with 13 ends up and collected $45 for his efforts. Tied for 2 nd
were Frank Sabatino and Deane Pye with 12 ends up collecting $17.50 each. Joylene Koch
won the $10 lucky draw as her number of shots for the day (14) was drawn.

